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(iii)

a) the Departmental Reporting SYstem of Supply and Services
Canada, including readily available enhancements;

b) the current External Affairs Financial Management System;

c) the automated data processing Service Bureau serving the
Washi ngton Embassy;

d) the stand alone computer of the London Ftigh Commnission;
and

e) the manual systems at most Posts.

5. Chapter III also includes:

a) a review of FINCON (the financlal and conunitment control
system of Supply and Services Canada) and its use inCorrectional Service Canada and in Envlronment Canada; and

b) reference ta a National Defence study of options
concerning a future autoniated financial reporting system.

6. The Task Force concludes that FINCON could flot adequately meetthe needs of the Department but that several of the major features ofthis system could be introduced in External Affairs. notahlv the
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8. Chapter IV of the report is a review of the Finance Bureau in
terms of the current and proposed:

a> organization;
b) financial training;
c) classifications; and
d) selection and evaluation of personnel.

9. This Chapter includes an exainination of the current allocation
of responsibilities in the Bureau (Annex B to Chapter IV) and
recomniendations for some changes (Annex C to the sanie Chapter). The
principal reconunendations in this regard are related to:

a) a reduction in the Post account audit workload with a
re-allocation of P-Vs and the creation of an accounting
Training Teani;

b) the tasks proposed for the reconimended Training Teani;

c) the future relationship of the Resource Planning and
Analysis Division with the staff of the ADM Policy
Coordination in the new organization of the Department and
a possible re-allocation of P-Ys;

d) the creation of a Division in the Bureau to be responsible

and
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MANDATE

1.1 The Task Force was created to make recommendations concerning:

a) the most appropriate financil management and control
systeis for the Department of Externai Affairs;

b) the most appropriate organizatioi and classification
leveis for financial officers;

c) financial and accounting training;

d) the involvement of senior officiais of the Finance and
Management Services Bureau in the selection and evaluation
of ail staff outside the Bureau who perfonn financiai
functions; andi

e) the quaiity and quantity of the resources reguired for
financiai management in the Department.

1.2 The full text of the Task Force mandate is at Annex A to this

Chapter. The nature of this mandate is such that, of course, the work
of the Task Force meinbers centered on possibilities and opportunities

i+. uinwe nnnoo.~ annArpnt that the Finance and
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S. Chan BMC Consultant (assessment of ansers to
Task Force questionnaire only)

M. D'Auray-Spattz PSC Consultant (organization and
training only)

WORK PLAN

1.5 The work plan of the Task Force, Annex C to this Chapter,
indicates the months during which particular activities began and
terminated from October 1982 to July 1983. During that time, the
Department developed (but had not yet adopted) options for an
Operational Planning Framework (OPF) and approved a fundamental
re-organization of the Headquarters. Although this fluid situation did
not slow the proceedings of the Task Force, it led its members to
schedule their activities in a less than ideal sequence to ensure they
made efficient and effective use of the time available to them.

Sequence of Task Force Activities

1.6 Although the central elements of its mandate are financial
management and control systeins, the Task Force first centered its work
on accounting needs (as opposed to financial management needs) and on
automated systems. These activities were all set out as requirements in
the Work Plan and they were carried out relatively early in the
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OPF and the organization wlll coincide andi
be made between resource utilization,

iprogramme resuits had flot been identified;
imstances, it would flot have been prudent for
Sto proceed too early with its assessment of
iagement information needs and with its
>f an eventual linkage between financlal
1 programmne delivery.

METHODOLOGY

ieneral 's 1979 IMPAC study of the Department
sity of operating envlronment, the impact of
-1+ ,4 ^ f Drec 1-Cenr ha nrnh1pmsr of
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financial managers and data processing speciali'sts in the following
Departments: Supply and Services Canada (Government of Canada Banking
and Accounting Branch - Compensation and Payments Services Branch -
FINCON), Environment Canada, Correctional Service Canada, CIDA and
National Defence. Representatîves of the latter Department briefed the
Task Force on their overall financial management system and on the
resuits of their study of off-the-shelf software for financial
management. In these discussions, the members of the Task Force
remained aware of interdepartmental differences which limit the
transportability of solutions between Departments.

Questionnai re

1.10 After extensive consultation, the memnbers of the Task Force
prepared a questionnaire to obtain the views of senior managers at
Departmental Headquarters and Heads of Posts (FlOPs) concerning the main
aspects of financial administration in the Department. One hunctred and
fourteen questionnaires were sent to the Branches and Posts listed in
Annex D to this Chapter and 69 (60%) were received completed.

TASK FORCE FIELD TRIPS

1.11 Two members of the Task Force visited the Washington, New
York, Bridgetown and L.ondon Posts. The general Task Force findings f rom
these travels are set out hereunder and the detailed analyses andi
recommendations are in Chapter Ill.

Washington Embassy

1.12 The Task Force visited the Washington Embassy to review its
financial information needs and examine its present accounting system.
The Washington finance office uses a commnercial computer service bureau,
American Management Services (ANS), for processing budgets, expenditures
and cheques for rents,allowances and local paym¶ents to suppliers (it is
planned to add a comitment reporting feature). Locally engaged staff
(LES) are paid through the ANS system by direct deposits to their bank
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accompanied by the Assistant Comptroller of
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ngs anid discussions with several members of
ly the HIOP, the lst Secretary, the Office
Md the Communicator. As requestel, the
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1.18 In Chapter III, the report discu'sses the financial systems
currently serving the Departmeit. The nature of fînancial
administration activities is such that, to a large exteuit, they can and
do depend on autotnated systems. Thus, Chapter III deals primarily (but
not exclusively) wltli existing and future automated systems to serve the
fIeadquarters and the Posts~; Task Force jdmnts in this regard are
based on the Comptroller Qeneral 's Specifications fo~r Departmental
Systems in the Govêrnment of Canada. The Chapter includes
recommendations for a future fi nancial system.

1.19 Chapter IV deals wlth the organization of the Finance and
Management Services Bureau, classifications of sone Bureau positions,
financial training for financial specialists and others who have
financial management and administration~ responsibillties, tht evaluation
of Department personnmel outside the Finance Bureau in their discharge of
financial responsibiliti<es and the> selection of financlal special ists.
The Chapter includes specific recommendations in the areas examined.

1.20 The recommendations of the Task Force are presented in
Chapters III and IV, following the analyses that lead Vo them. For the
convenience of readers, the recommendations are repeated in Chapter V;
this last Chapter also provides a suggested implementation time f rame
for each reconmendation. Finally, Chapter V relates tht Task Force
recommendations to the comuients of the Audltor General.
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MANDATE

TASK FORCE ON FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

DEPARTMENT 0F EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

:tor of the Task Force reports to the ADM Management
'he Task Force is to review the needs for financial
Srestructured fepartment in the context of the

systeni being developed.

iiew is to be carried out by ineans of the following
necessarily be limited to them:

e balance of centralization vs decentralization of
ies andi accountabilities in the Department and taking
ntint existina andi Possible future systems, including
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MANAGEMENT AND FINANCIAL MANAGiEMENT

DEFINITIONS( 1)

irecord of an organization used to record, classlfy,
riai transactions.

: A centralzed record of the 9overnment's financial
tained by the Receiver General pursuant to section 54
Um~inistratiofl Act, in which the transactions of all
-- n er- czinvarized Sonietimes called the General
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Approp ri ati on: Mny authority of Parliament to pay money out of the
Consoliclated Revenue Fund.

Audit Trail: The route by which a transaction can be traced forwarl to

its ultimate report or file and by which a final entry on a report or in
a file can be traced back t~o its original source.

Capital Budget: A budget for the financlng of proposed additions to
capital asset holdings, including major renQvations or alteratiPfls.
Such a budget îrncludes large items~ whose useful life extends into one or

more future periods.

Capital Expenditure: An expenditure to acquire or add to~ a capital
asset.

Cash: Legal tender including coinl, bank notes, money orders, postal

notes, cheques, accepted sight drafts and balances in respect of çIemand
and saytngs deposits at flnancial inseitutions.

Cash Basis of Acconting: A method of accounting that records
transacions in the perlod in whlch funds are actual ly paid or reçeived.

Cash low.The lnflow of cash resultinp from receipts and the Qutf 10w
resl:Fýngfrom disbur$sflefts

Central Accouritinq System (CAS): A central systeni a4dnistered jby the
Keceiver Genera 1tor Canada conslsting of the Central Data Bank, the
Central Agencies Iformtin System (CAIS), th Departmnetal Report ing

Systeu (DRS),. their asspciated input subsystems, and ail output
therefrom.

of thi
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,e. A recognizable organiizatiofl unit, nornially located one

iw a responsibilitY centre, for whith budgets can be assigned

deteriined.

lent: The lowest level of measurable and recognizable

cýW-f a respoflsibillty centre to an output or group of outputs

>e identified wittlout baving to resort to arbitrary allocations

lual transactions.

rect: Items of cost that can be reasonably identified with

>utputs, services, operatlofls, or cost centres.
. , .- -- w- ý, e re in n transactions. to
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Financial Systems:(1) Financial systems are systemfs through which

financial information is used to account for the operations of an

organization, to control its assets andi liabilities, and to exercise

management control and accountabilitY. These systems encompass Iboth

financial administrative systefns andi prcogram-related financial systemis.

Financial Administrative Systems:(l) Financil administrative systems

are those financiai systems which the f inaticial e1emeflt of an

organization uses ta meet its responsibility for financial
administration.

Financial Systems - Proqram Related:( 1) Progr'am-related financial

systesare tEnose Ti nancfa i systémswhich the program managers of an

organization use to meet their responsibilities as program managers.

Fiscal ear: An accountiflg period, usually consistirig of 12Z consecutive

cal endar months * The fi scal year for the Governnient of Canada begins on
April 1 and ends the following March 31.

Fi>xed Asset: Tangible long-term assets, ijicludliq major additions or

alterations thereto, f ron which benefits are expected to be derived
during their useful life. Four typas are recognized by the federal

government: land; engineering structures and works wtich form part of
the infrastructu9 re of the nation; buildings and other facillties; and
Inachinery and aquippment.

&overnment of Caada Sanking and Accountn Brnc (GCBAB) A branch of
teMnagement Srvices S r of uppl and brvices Ganada.

LineQbject: A departmental classification of expenditure and revenue
at soure. It is either coincident with the economifc object or

nýmraent a quh-div1isofl of it.
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Resporisibility Centre: A recognizable organizational unit~, the manager
of which has been <ie1egated the financial flexibility and authority to
manage financial resources in such a way as to achieve speciflc outputs.

Revenue: Revenue incluides al l tax and non-tax receipta that affect the
budgetary deficit or surplus of the goverrnent and ail proceeds froni
charges for the provision of goods or services internal to the
government.

Standard Object: A grouping of reportlng objects for parllamentary and
executive control over expenditures and non-tax revenues.

Subsidiary Ledger: A ledger tin whici individual detailed accounts of
the sanie type are kept, the sum of which 15 maintalned in a control
account tin the general ledger.

Transaction: Represerits the interaction of two or more transictors, wèio
exchange money or things for ttir owR purposes, at a particular place
and at a speclfic point in time.

Transactions, Financial: A financial transation is the record in ternis
of money or somt other uni t of~ measuremnt of an opa ration or agremnt

thathasbee trnsatedbetween two or more parties or between other
entities with$in an organtzation.

Variance: The difference between the actual and the budgeted, the

Vote: 1. A petitlo to Parliamient for an appropration. 2. The
intificatiton gvnt4 a spectft<c parmrU a appropriation for
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)RK PLAN

~needed b-Vthe Task 08 04 05
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- review pertinent previous BMC studies;

- become conversant with the information needs of
the Cabinet Committee on External Affairs and
Defence with regard to financial management;

IMPAC

- receive briefings on the progress of the
departmental IMPAC coordination process and,
more specifically, progress on the following
IMPAC projects:

- corporate planning process,
- departmental mandate,
- powers and responsibilities,
- delegations to Heads of Posts,
- programme delivery and operational
- programme activity structure,
- management information systems,
- measures to strengthen departmental

systems, procedures and controls;

FINANCE BRANCH - ORGANIZATION

- examine in detail the organization of
Finance Branch and the current respon
of Branch staff;

support,

financial

02

05

02.03

02.04

02.05.00

02.05.01

02.05.02
02.05.03
02.05.04
02.05.05
02.05.06
02.05.07
02.05.08
02.05.09

04.00.00

04.01

04
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- in the context of the planned programme
structure, receive briefings on the intended
accountabilities for programme delivery;

- receive briefings on the departmental programme
planning and approval process;

- receive briefings on the current process for
reporting programme activity to senior
departmental management, including the
reporting of variances;

- learn the current process for establishing
priorities;

- become aware of the
unpredictability in

- study the financial
approval processes;

degree of predictability/
programme activity;

planning and financial

- examine the current means of reporting to
senior management departmental information
concerning capital and 0&M funding, including
variance reporting;

02

02

:urrent st
i and its
:tention t

08.05.00

08.06

08.07

08.08

08.09

08.10

08.11

08.12

04

04

08.13

- 18 -.
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.00 MANAGEMENT REPORTING BRANCH)

- receive briefings on current reporting 
system; 01 03 04

- receive briefings on proposed reporting system; 01 03 04

00
INTERVIEWS AND QUESTIONIE-HAQATR 

AND

POSTS

- develop questionnaire; 
10 12 12

- prepare list of individuals to be interviewed; il 01 01

.01

.02 - Headquarters
- Posts

- study the latest inspection reports for a il 01 05

number of posts and particularlY 
the followlflg

large Posts: Washington, New York, London,
.- c Tokvo. Geneva, Bonn, Rome,
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12.00.00 CODING STRUCTURE (ACCOUNTING)

12.01 - study the April 1, 1983 financial coding 01 05 06

structure and classification of accounts, with
particular attention to discretionary and
non-di scretionary budgets, inventory control
and issuing of pay;

16.00.00 EDP PROCESSING (FINANCIAL APPLICATIONS)

16.01 - examine the current use of EDP and communica 01 05 05
tions systems and the state of planning for
improvements or follow-on systems;

16.02 - receive briefings on:

16.02.01 - commitment control; 01 03 07

16.02.02 - EDP network; 02 04 07

16.02.04 - distributed processing; 02 06 06

16.02.05 - word processing 02 05 06

(accounting functions);

16.02.06 - mini/micro computers; 02 05 06

16.02.09 - financial planning/forecasting. 02 03 06

18.00.00 PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS 03 05 06

19.00.00

- 20 -
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loi - linkages betweel financial management and

programme management.
l02 - budget classifications,

103 - budget time-phiSfl9
,04 - financial forecastilg,

,05 - reporting Of financial commitmeflts,
ýe of expeîldlturest
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20.05.00 - the Task Force will identify the EDP 05 07 07
implications of the options identified;

20.06.00 - taking into account current and planned
programme management systems, the Task Force
wi ll:

20.06.01 - make preliminary recommendations on the most 05 07 07
appropriate financial management and control
systems;

20.06.02 - recommend organization and classification OS 07 07
levels for the Department's financial staff
in Ottawa and abroad;

20.06.03 - recommend training and development 05 07 07
programmes for both financial and
non-financial staff performing financial
functions;

20.06.04 - recommend the role that senior financial 05 07 07
officers should play in th@ selection,
appointment and evaluation of all staff
outside the Finance and Management Services
Branch who perform financial functions;

20.06.05
- make recommendations concerning the quality 05 07 07

and quantity of resources required for
20.06.06 financial management in the Department;
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22.03.00 - ensure the training programmes approved for 
06 08 08

financial staff and non-finaflcial staff

performil financial functions become part of

departmental personnel management policies and

practices;

22.04.00 - ensure that the approved mechanisms for the 06 08 08

involvement of senior financial staff in the

selection, appointent anc evaluation of a

personnel outside the Finance and Management
Services Branch involved in financial

management become part of department personnel

management policies and practices.
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TASK FORCE ON FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

PERSONS INTERVIEWED

-Mr. D. Bresnahan A/USSEA Financial Management and

-
Services

- Mr. H. Mathews Accouftlng and Financiai Services

- Mr. D. Gordon Resource Planning and Analysis
- Mr. P. Dunseath Management Services

- Mr. B. McNeely Systems Administration
- Mr. L. Currie HQ Financial Adviser

- Mr. M. Lavigne Comptroller (Trace)

- Mr. Grenier Accountifg and Financial Services

- Mr. A. Richer Accountlfg Operations
- Mr. K. Cochrane post Accounts

L.. I.

i~ -
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- Mr. G. Mathieu
- Mr. G. Shortliffe
- Mr. A. Eyton
- Mr. D. Molgat
- Mr. G. Warren
- Mr. R. Tait
- Mr. R. Sandor
- Mr. R. Dorrett
- Mr. C. Stuart
- Mr. T. Sheehan
- Mr. D. Small
- Mr. K. Plownan
- Mr. C. Marshall
- Mr. M. Perron
- Mr. M. Doyle
- Mr. A. Price
- Mr. A. Lockie
- Ms. L. Hotlby and staff
- Mr. Nolet and staff
- Major General R. Ringma

and staff
- Mr. R. Legros
- Mr. E. Rowe
- Mr. M. McLaughlin

PUM
PUR
PUA
GEP
CMP
CIP
DOJ
DPP
TSP
MAP
MGP
MRP
MIP
APP
Acting UCP
Correctional Services Canada
Supply and Services Canada (FINCON)
Supply and Services Canada
Supply and Services Canada
Comptroller General, National Defence

Deputy
Office
Office

Comptroller CIDA
of the Auditor General
of the Auditor General

- 25 -
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INTRODUCTION

2.1 The unsatisfactory qualitY of financial information available

to the External Affairs managers is a major probl5fl in the Department.

Before examining current and proposed systems to provide the requirei

information, however, it is necessar>y to examine the financial

information needs these systems are intended to satisfy.

2.2 In External AffairS, there has not been a consensus among

users concernlng their specific needs for financlal, accountiflg and

administrative information. For instance, there is n0 Department-wide-Ç-ýllarv f rtDecific reDorts.
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Monthly DRS Reports

2.6 The DRS reports are issued monthly by Supply and Services
Canada to External Affairs managers at both Headquarters and the Posts.
These statememts. are flot inten4.d to serve as management reports andi are
flot used for tha<t purpose by the Department's managers who use them for
reconciliatio> purposes. On a mpithly basis, the detailed transaction
reports of the DRS are examined by managers or their subordinates to
ensure that ail transactions submltted through the Department to Supply
and Services have been recorded in the statements and that no
transaction has been incorrectly charged to Headquarters or Post
accounts. Since these reports do not have commltmetit inform~ation and
periodic budget up-dates,they do flot provide a compete picture of the
Qepartament's expenitures, f rie balan~ces andi varianices f rom budgets for
review by senior maragemeft(l).

INFORM4ATION ?êEEDS ARISIN FRON THE

~2.7 The PEMS ventilates thle marwier in which a Departmwent pursues
its long-range objectives an~d strateglqs thrpugh itsI programmes,
activities and projects( 2). It must be posble to identify clearly:

a) '"how each programm~e and activity contributes to~ the
objectives of the Department;

b) the benefits and resuits - quantified, where possible, and
related to resource inputs - anticipated for each
pro~gramm~e and activity for Wac year over the planning
peri 94;

c) the manner in which the efflclency and effetess of
programmes and activities can and will be evaluated as
part of the Department's programme evaluation plan; and
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clearly linked'to resource needs ai
effects. Budgets are not prepared
plans". The report of the Auditor
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ExpenditureMn eetSse in
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identification of resource requirer
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2.9 EventuallY
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would be developei.
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2.12 Since the reports produced by the DRS of Supply and Services
Canada generally deal with cash transactions, Departments have a need to
develop supplementary accounting systems to provide reports that include
additional management information, such as budgets, commitments,
variance analyses and detailed costing information. External Affairs
has chosen to develop its FMS which meets this requirement only partly.

Weaknesses of Current Information

2.13 As Annex C to this Chapter summarizes, the responses to the
Task Force questionnaire and interviews have revealed several major
weaknesses and limitations to the financial information available to
management:

a) the system is labour-intensive in responsibility centers,
at Headquarters and in the Posts;

b) the limited information produced monthly by DRS arrives
too late at the Posts to be of interest other than
historical;

c) the commitment/de-commitment mechanism (which, at the
time of writing served only Headquarters managers) is
cumbersome - delays in this regard have an effect on the
accuracy of the reports and, consequently, managers rely
on their own manual or automated systems;

d) the DRS reports with transactions listings do not provide
sufficient detail (descriptions and identification
numbers) to allow managers to quickly identify the
transactions listed in the reports;

e) the detailed status of the Departmental reserves is not
presented to senior management much before the end of the
calendar year and, consequently, senior management does
not always have time to take any required remedial
programme and/or budget action before the end of the
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2.17 Departmental managers need, andi wili continue to need, the
financlal information related to the regorting object structure which
aise has the geogi-aphic dimension of the D>epartment; of course, the
weaknesses in the provision of this information outlined in paragraph
2.13, above, should be resolved.

Needs arising froin the implementation of the OPF

2.18 Although senio~r managers are not yet able to define their
precise financial inform~ation' nes arlslng from a future OPF, it is
clear that its implementation will generate addltional ones, i.e.,
additional classifications and aggregatlons of financial information.
tnless the OPF is te coinci4e exactly wlth the responsibillty center
structure of the new organization and this relationshlp is to be
retainped in any future evolution of the Oepartment, the Task Force sees
a neect to expand, by actlvity and sLk-activity, the 1Department's present
accounting and coding structure. This expansion would permit the
recording of expenditures and convnltments by the activities and
sub-activities of the OPF.

2.19 Since the required1 lirikage is between~ resource utilization
(çmot only expeçiditures> ad a4ctivities, it wil1 be necessary to lfink P-V
utilization (and ultimately salary css to acetivities. !xcept i n a
f ew instances fivolving prof ess i onal srices, iterp emloyees or
overtimne, the senior mana<gers of the Dprmn are not particularly
lnterested in the salary costs of tileir employees siuice tIhey dok not
manage these costs. They are rather more lnterested in the numbers of
P-Ys they can counrt <on. The salary costs> ofteDpr nt are captured
but, at this tiuie, these costs are not relatd to~ activities; this will
have to be done.

2.20 Approximately 60% of the operational expendittires of the
Department are for salaries and wages adit is essential to determine
how they shoul4> be~ alctdfr finacia mngemet and accountabillty
purposes (Annex A to tMis Chapter refers>. The Tastc Force has reviewed
this issue witti senior management ba-th at edurrsad tth
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a ) travel ;
b) overtime; and
c) hospltal'tty.

2.27 The followlng were perceivei as non-controllable costs:

a) salaries and wages for Canacta-based staff;
b> rents for the Chancery and st.af f quarters; and
c) electric>al and other utillties.

2.28 The meuibers of the Task Força noted tha~t several managers
responsible for long tarm projects ma>ke decisions in one fiscal year
which wilIl have an im~pact on their financial planning for sul>sequent
fiscal years thu~s reducing their discrationary margln for planning
purposes. The linkâge of resource tiilization tp QF activities will
greatly assist these managers in analysinqg pâ>st activites and thel r
costs so as to better forecast the future impact of' their current
deci siçns.

2.29 To cischarge their responsibilities, the Departmnet's~ mnagers
neeci information about thel r budgets,* expenditures and comiuuttients.
Specifically, t>hey !1eed information on:

a) thei r budgget status (example at Annex iE);

b) a sumar report on their budget, xedtrs
commnitments and uncomitted balance (exatnple at AnexF);
and

c) a commitment status report with the details of comitments
(example at Annex G).
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d ) the DRS reports currefltly received by managers in the

Departmeflt are coiisidered in the Department to be lacking

in accuracy, timelfrless and detail;

e) there is no consensus amoflg senior managers of the

Departmfeflt concerlifg their needs for financial

information;

f) at this tiime, generally, the mianagers of the Department do

not yet know the financial information they will need when

they are held accouTtable in terms of specific QPF

activities;

g) currently, fit~ncia accouflttfg and reporting in the

- ~ limitsd to tihe standard responsibility
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c ) control their utilization of P-Vs in the context of the
OPF activities, sub-activitieS and projects - in addition,

the Department'S financial information system must capture

salaries and wages by OPF activity and sub-activities;

d) relate Post expenditures to programme activities when
possible and, when this is flot possible or practical, to,
various categories of Post overhead costs; and

e) whenever appropriate, obtain performance measurement
information f rom an automated system.

2.32 The Department's present coding structure of the classifica-

tion of accounts should be expanded to include fields for OPF activities
and sub-activities. This classification should flot only provide the

information to answer the five questions listed in paragraph 2.15,
above, but it should also meet the information needs summarized in the

previous paragraph. The next Chapter discusses possible financial

systems in terms of their capabilities to meet these information needs.
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ROLE 0F RE-SPO 51BILITY CENTRE MANAGERS (1)

Many aspects of financial administration are the

res onsibility of the res onsibility centre managers to whom financial

aut ority is assigned. sfhe basic role of these officers is tO manage

the human and physical resources, for which they spend financial

resources, to obtain output or benefitS that are consistent with and

contribute to the programme objectives of the departmeflt or agency.

They are called upon to perform this role in a manner that maximizes

benefits and minimizes costs.

Classification of Accounts: Identifyiflg, within their areas of

responslbility, the various5 project5., processes, and operations for

which cost and output data can be meaningfully measured.

RudoPt Prenaration: Forecasting huinan and physical resources for which
-- 4-- 1-noi accomDlishment based on



4 t 2<

t
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EXAMPLE

MONTHLY FNCILREPORT -O&M

REVISED
BUDGET

REPORTING OBJECT

YEAR TO
DATE
EXPENDI- COMMIT-
JURES MENTS

1 . Salaries & Wages
3. Part-time salaries
L. Overtime
5. Allowances & Benefits
7. Entitiements
9. Travel
?. Freight
3. Postaqe

PLANNED*
EXPENDI-
TURES

FREE
BUDGET

(E)
A- (B4C+D)
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SUMMARY -MANAGERS~ COMMENTS

WEAKNESSES 0F CIRRENT FINANCIAL INFORMATION

ISSUE

-DRS reports late, unrelia
in detail take too long t
errors;

-Commi tment/de-commfTitmeflt
cumbersome;

RAISED BY
MAP - PUN - MRP -

PFZ - DPP - PTD -

Post - APP - CIP -

-CIP -DPP

- PUN PFZ
- MGP - tAP

- information
againstPost
at Posts;

- Del ays

ITEM
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EXA4P1LE

ALLOCATION 0F SALARY & WAGES EXPENDITURES

ON A PERSON--YEARS FORMUL.A 8ASIS*

Person Years

Personnel Personnel Dollar

ramme Programme Support Amnount

nsular 0.4 0.7 17,000

stoms & Excise

fence Relations

iployment & Immigration 3.1 3.0 18,000

neral Relations 1.9 1.4 110,000

ternational Development 6.5 2.7 290,000
sistance
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BUDGET STATUS

HEADOUARTZRS - FINANCIAL SERVICES

ON-LINE INQUIRY

ANNUAL BUDGET ADJUSTED
;EMENT BUDGET TRANSFERS BUDGET
'T DESCRIPTION

SALARIES 1,000,000 500,000 1,500,000

ALLOWANCES 20,000 50,000

SALARIES 
1,550,000

TRAVEL
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EXAMPLE*

SIJMiARY REPORT

HEADQUARTERS - FINANCIAL SERVICES

ON-LINE INQUIRY

ADJIJSTED YTD OtJTSTANDING AVAILABLE %

DESCRIPTION BUDGET EXPENSES COMMITMENTS BUDGET FREE

A B C A-(B+C)

SALARIES 1,500,000 1,100,OO0 O 400,000 27

cn rnn 0 0 50,000 100

OTHER
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HEADQUARTERS

ON-.

DESCRIPTION

OTHER SERVICES
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b) safeguarding assets and resources against waste, ioss, or
improper or unwarranted use by providing internai controis;

c) ensuring that ail financial claims are coiiected and/or
properiy accounted for;

d) providing visibiiity, accountabiiity, and controi;

e) promoting efficiency and economy of operations;

f) provicling management with adequate information for effective
decislon-making;

g) providing an accurate and reliabie basis for deveioping and
reporting cost of performance by major organizationai
segments, budget activities, and programmes; and

h) ensuring the accuracy, compieteness, reiiablity and
timeiiness of financiai, statisticai, and other reports.

Criteria

3.5 "Selection of a particular combination of systems depends upon



iv) deteriifl whetber the governmeflt should undertake 
a

prQject directly or contract it out tQ the private

sector;raeca~ 
~rsrie fee

y) determ~ifling appropraecagsfrevis 
frd

on a recoverab le ba sis; and

vi) comparing governmelt performance wittt similar

activities in Che~r juiirsdictiols?

c) would the prooe S ystem~ provide adequate input,

processinrg and outpuLt control mechali sms?

d) would the propsdsse provilde a oe4time capture of

data as close as posiFbleo tbe4f source?
.. -A 4-en f thP Teïartmentis
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the DEEP-ADIS improvements to the DRS. DEEP (Data Element Exploitation
Project) enlarges the DRS capacity so that it can accept 204 numerical
characters of coding input data from Departments. ADIS (Accounting Data
Input System) will permit some preliminary editing of codes and fields
prior to the entry of data in the ORS data base. Additional information
on these enhancements is provided in Annex B to this Chapter.

3.9 Even with ail the available enhancements, however, the DRS
cannot fully meet the Departmnent's information needs, nor is it designed
for that purpose. This system does flot provide the level of detail and
the timeliness of reporting to full.y meet the objective of Departmental
financial systems (see paragraph 3.4, above) and the yardsticks listed
ini paragraph 3.5, above: it cannot ineet the needs of External Affairs
managers for reliable, timely and readily usable information, nor does
it have a connitment system which would meet al] Departmental needs, nor
a provision of on-line inquiry services to users (Post and other
responsibility center managers). Since the ORS receives data centrally
f rom the Oepartment, it cannot have a provision for the one-time capture
of data close to their source, nor can it have edit and control
mechanisms for the first entry of data.

Since ADril 1. 1980. the FMS
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3.13 As poirited out irn paragraph 2.5, above, the Department can
obtain a complete pictisre of Departueftal expenditures onl>f once a
yea r. The information used for thils purppse (such as salary costs) is

provided largely by the DRS - l>y 4tsel f2 the FM5S cannot provide this
information. The practical 41 fficulties encouned in the day-to-day
use of the FMS are as follOWS4

a) the linkage betweefl expenditures and activities is not
avai lable;

b) the lînkage between P-Y utflizatlof, P-Y costs and

actl>vities $s notmae
c) miajo enac nts wou14 be required for the sytstemw to

(paragraphs 2.14 ad2.31aoe ee)

d) neither the comue or th comncations systems are
dedicated~S t M ups ott grwth potentlal and

compter time for necesar exprimntitiov are

e) the. syste is $not desge to provide eafled accounting
4-- ntc and cannot d0 so.
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detailed commitments records and, possibly, project accounting. The
cost of this service is approximately $60,000 per year. Washington
processes accounting transactions for the New Orleans Post and the New
York Consulate General. Two terminals and a printer are installed in
the Embassy's accounting office. DRS statements are not distributed in
the Embassy, but the AMS monthly budget reports are distributed to
managers.

Financial Data Processing - London

3.17 In London, the accounting functions are processed through the
Post computer. It is intended by the Finance Bureau that the London
Financial Management Office (FMO) will soon carry out the financial
administration of the Copenhagen Post. The London FMO now does the
financial administration and the issue of cheques for the two Consulates
in the UK (Birmingham and Glasgow). These two consulates physically
send their documents to London, but they retain their own commitment
recording systems. Detailed findings and conclusions of the Task Force
arising from this trip are set out in Annex C to this Chapter.

Financial Data Processing - New York

travel to
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an analysis of possible, practical and cost-effective improvements to:
the FMS, the transmission of financial information between Headquarters
and the Posts and4 automationi of the administration of controllable costs
at the Posts.~ In~ implementing these impr>ovements, many of the feat>ures
of FINCON can serve as mzodes.

Recommendation. The TasJ< Force recommnds that:

N~EED FOR A 1

3.25 An official has only rei
and Management Services Branch fr
information requi resnents of the
Affairs lacks a formal pollcy for
information systemns, including
Without such a policy, it is difficçi
existing systems >and assess whert

.til 81C

and maintei
fi nanci ai
rie current s
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of the users - esseritially
cortribute to the developme
processing and tranision
wou1li be coordinated wltti tMo5
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3. 3~1 In the case of Posts other than the FMO Posts, accountiîig
transactions are recordecl manually in ledgers. The expenditure

information (only part of the Post açcounti ng dta) is then entered hy
the Post Communicator on the TII) and forwarded t9 Ottawa; after it iS

received, this. informlation is editel by a speciaHizac terminal oparator

and then entered into the FMS by an electronlc reader. The data are
transferred bLy tape f rom Ft4S to Supply and4 Services Canada for entry

into the DRS system. This current flow of data 15 illustrated in Annex

A to this Chêpter.

3.32 Sinçe the systenm$ are no au ttially linked, there is a

built-In time lag between te recordinq of a tranaction in a Post
manual lege an the reporting of this entry in both the External

Affairs FMS and the DRS. The lag is greatly lengthened when a

correction needs to be macle after th ponth}.y report is produced. Each

of these three systems may con'trbu~te toths timela J wfich can easilY
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3.38 To ensure that Posts have direct and ininediate access to
information about their local expenclitures, the following applications
must continue to be ,aintained at the Posts either on a manual or on an
automated basis;

budget;
commitments;
expenditures - local payments;
salaries - locally engaged staff;

This flow of information would ensL
at Posts and eliminate the neces
concept is illustrated in Annex 1 t
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Consequentiy, the Task Force examined in some cletail the implications of
upgrading trhe FMS.

3.45 After determininq precise user requirements in the new
organization and in the context of the OPF, the next priority, in the

judgment of the Task Force members, must be the technicai assessment of
the need to acquire (by the rentai or purchase of software and/or
hardware) a central eiectronic data processing capability for accountiflg

and financiai management purposes; the system acquired should have the
capabiiity to receive direct inputs f rom and provide access to managers
at Headquarters and the Posts.

3.46 Automation at the Posts would proceed as it does now, but at
an accelerated pace and in accordance with a formai plan: priorities
being determined by a combination of programmne needs and accounting and
financial management workload (size of Post budget and number of monthi
Post transactions). Automated processing at the Posts would: reduce or

eliminate the need for manual records, standardize accountiflÇ
procedures, decrease thie numbers of entry errors and limit the- quantità
of financiai data to be transmitted to Headquarters for processlng, thuE

cutting down thie conununicationsworkload.

3.47 The External3.47
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Il. Shoul d it flot be possible to meet these
reguiremerits on a timely Fr cost-ettective
basis, thîe Department rely on the DRS with
O7EEP-A"DIS and other enhancements to pfirtially
meet the financlal information neecis of the
Department.

12. Regonalization of Post financial data
process1rng be accompanied by arrangements to
prmi t'ap access asr reqie te satellie

Posts to their financial and ciegue issue
information, by terminais wherever practi-caBTe.

AUTOMATION - IMPACT AT THfE PQSTS

3.52 Introducing computers at the Posts for financlal
will in turn introduce training and equipent maintenance nE
training needs are addressed in Chapter IV of this report. W
to equi pment maintenance needs , a smai I center of techn1 ca'
expertise could be established in eactu region (e.g. on each
to assist the Posts of the regi on in their operation of comnput
resolvinq technical difficulties,
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THE RROPOSED ENHANCEV FIlS IN RELATION TO TASK FORCE YARDSTICKS

3.56 The proposed enhanced FMS would measure Up well against
Task Force yardsticks (paragraph 3.5, above, refers); it would:.

a) receive, process and provide access to the requil
information (see paràgrapis 2.13 iand 2.31, above);

b) provide the required i nput, processing and output conti
mechani sis;

c) permit the one-time capture of data at source; and
d) provide automated assistance to responsibilty centers

Headquarters and4 the Posts when it is cost-effective to
SO.
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enlarges the DRS capacity so that it can accept 204 numerical charaCter

of coding input data f rom Departments. ADIS (Accounting Data Inpu

Systein) will permit prelimlnary editirig of codes and fields prior to th
entry of data in the DRS data base.

3. In 1983/84, ail Government Departments wlll be able to use
batch mode to enter transactions into D)EEP-ADIS; on a phased basis

Departments will be able to use the transactions mode in the future

The advantage of the latter mode is that user Departments will know thi

validlty of their entries immediately rather than having to wait fc
month-end reports before f inding out whether or not transactions hav
been accepted by the system.

4. In the pay system, salary cost data are restricted to one lir

per employee. Some project accounting with related salary costs coul
be developed.
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7. At the moment, some resources (Expenditures and p-Ys) a
clearly identified with programme deliveries e.g., Immigration, Cultur
Relations, Foreign relations, Trade, etc. The remaining costs
administration (residence, staff quarters and chancery, etc.) are n
divided by programme but constitute what may be calied Post overhea
There is a need to continue the current identification of resources
programmes, the remainder of the resources utilized at the Posts need
be identified as an overhead in several categories (e.g., real esta
costs, rentais, utilities, etc).

8. The Post needs the capability to identify resource utilizati
by projects when required by Post senior managers. These projects cou
be within a particular Post Division, could involve more than one Po
Division or, alternatively, they could involve severai Posts and/
Headquarters.
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d) regions;
e) responsibility centers - institutions;
f) managers (new level for 83/84);
g) Impulse Activity Center;
h) projects;
i) management objects; and
j) although flot formai financial data levels, dummy fie

are available ta allow report initiation at the managelu
object level.

5. CSC consider the following as strengths of FINCON:

a) FINCON is a system already developed at a cost of seve
millions of dollars;

b) the system uses a data base rather than merely a. file;

c) the user can develop and/or modify the data base struct
ta generate reports for accountlng, managing and plann
purposes;

d) in terms of costs, other comparable systems (such as s
commerci al ly available) are two ta three times
expensive as FINCON;

e) management reports can be lssued directly f rom termina
a nd

f) details of allotment and budget are avallable on a on-i
basis, both at institutions and at Headquarters.

6. From a CSC point of view, the main limitations of the sys
are:

a) FINCON
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operation of the Department; the Departmeit of Supply and Services f,
the dlscharge of its Receiver Generai responsibilities reiating to ti
Consolidated Revenue Fund and the Public Accounts of Canada; and t
central agencies as determlned from time to time. Ail financiai ai
financially related systems in the Department must achieve the fulle
practicable degree of integration with each other to avoid duplica'
data capture and storage and probiems in reconciliation.

Through the DG Finance and Management Services, t
Department's senior financiai officer shall ensure that financi
systems are used to account for, control and report on the financia
human and physical resources of the Department. To that end:

- the ADN Administration is to be provided, on request, wi
ail information needed to evaluate systems developmie
proposai s;

- qualified financiai personnel are to be directly invoiv
in specifying, designing, testlng, obtaining us
acceptance and monitoring such systems;

- controls are to be incorporated and maintained to ensLJ
the conpleteness, accuracy and authority of a
information provided by such systems; and

- each system wiii be designed to complement and suppC
Departmental fi nanci ai management.

I NSTRUCT IONS

Financiai systems shouid address the speclflc needs of user
Where user needs cannot be satisfled through the use of existi

--- ~ ~ ~ ~ 4.~ &L---1k iîho r mntiifv ân Pvi-,tinci svstemT
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requirements, information flows, and reporting requirements.i
documentation should Include:

a) the general specification of requirements;
b) an overview of the system design;
c) reports or minutes of meetings or discussions wl

management and the user(s) of the system; and
d) explanation of ail unresolved matters arising from t

general design phase.

Detailed Design

6. During this stage of development a system design will
produced to the point where it wlll reflect ail financial controls, a
the details of data collection, storage and processlng, and.informati
enquiry and reporting. The documentation should include:

a) evidence that control features deslgned address fui ly:
i) legislative and regulartory requirements;
ii) TB policies;
iii) departmental financial control requirements; and
iv) specific control requirements of the individt

application; and
b) a detailed description of the system design, includi

flow charts and narratives.

Impi ementati on (Devel opment)

7. This phase includes development activities such as coelpul
programming, system testing, development of procedural and OC~
documentation, and training. In a large part, the financial office'
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will be a critical factor as to accuracy of the data upon which the new
system will depend.
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PROPOSED FINANCIAL DATA FLOW AT POSTS AND HEADQUARTERS

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS S1JPPLY AND SERVICES
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STEP 1
STEP 3
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INTRODUCTION

4.1 The Bureau of Finance and Management Services consists of

three Divisions: Accoufltirig and Financial Services, Resource Planning

and Analysis, and Management Services. This kind of basic distribution

of responsîbilities is orthodox and is found in one way or another in

most Government Departmeflts. To this organization, the Task Force

reconïnends modifications which, inter alla, would add a financial policy

division without making fundamental changes in the structure of the
Bureau.

4.2 The financial systef proposed in the previous Chapter would

upgrade the qualitY of the financial information available to managers

so as to meet current and future needs. Autoinated systems would have a

central part in the production of this information and the specific

tasks of many in the Finance and Management Services Bureau would be

different. Moreover, the implementation of such a system would require

the creation of a project team. Finally, like the Auditor General, the

Task Force members see the need for greater attention to the development,
of financlal policies.

4.3 In general ternis, the members of the Task Force consider that

the structures of the Divisions should reflect: the anticipated decrease
* -enc-rtinnq to be audited bv the Accountinq and

toand
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f) recommend Bureau involvement in the selection and

evaluatioi of personnel with financial administration
responsi bi i es.

4.5 In the preparation of this Chapter, the Task Force studied the

following:

a) the mandates of the Bureau and each of its Divisions: the

Accounting and Financial Services Division (MFF), the

Resource Planning and Analysis Division (MFR) and the

Management Services Division (MFS) - these mandates are
reproduced in Annex A ta this Chapter;

b) the available job descriptions and the classification
levels for the key positions in each Division;

c) several other documents outlining the responsibilities of

the Management and Programmne Branch (now the
Administration Branch) and of the Sector and Corporate
Planning Branch (now the Policy Co-ordination Branch);

d) the report of the Auditor General of Canada to the House
of Conunons for the fiscal year ended 31st March 1982;

e) the proposed new organization of the Department as set out

in the Under-Secretfiry's memorandum dated 8 July 1983;

f) the organizations, divisions of responsibllity,
organizational structures and operations related to

financial administration in other Departments and
agencies;

g) the current provisions for financial administration

training to prepare Department personnel proceeding to
Posts where they will have responsibilities related ta
finandiai administration; and

no ve
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ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL SERVICES DIVISION

General Responsibil itieS

4.7 The Accountiflg and Finaricial Services Division is responsible

for the acçountiflg operations of the Departmelt as set out in Annexes A

and B. This is an ail inclusive function related to the issue of

cheques, accounts receivable, authorities to spend and audits of Post

and HeadquarterS responslbility center accotints. The Division is

responsible for the entry of fimanciai data into the FMS DEC 20.

4.8 This Division has signlng responsibllity under Section 26 of

the Financial Administration Act for the reconciliation of accounts, for

the billing of other Departmeflts which use External Affairs services

abroad, and for themanagemlent of loans to Post personnel. As indicated

in Arinex B, some of the tasks carrled out by this Division resuit froin

statutory requiremerits. The volume and scope of other tasks (marked by

"V~ in Annex B) could be conslderablY reduced when the quality of the

accounting functiol is upgraded at the Posts ànd an automated financial
1 ., r ht± rAcommended in Chapter III of this
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d ) for 1 imi ted periocis of tiine, when some Posts are
encounteririg parti cular accounting difficulties, celegate
signing authority under section 26 for the expenditures of
these Posts to a FMO in the regiori - a financial officer
f rom the FMO could visit the Post and/or receive its
accounting documents for audit and payment purposes - when
necessary, it would be easier and more econonical to

augmen~t the financial staff of one FMO than that of
several small or medium Posts.

Post Mccourit Audits

4.10 tI his report of the 1982 audit, the A$<1itor (eneral
recommended that the mjandate, role and goa'ls of the Post Ac<counts
Section be revleweçl to reduce the scope of its activiti<,< Yet, the
i ntervi ews conduicited by the Task Force, the act.ual vari ances~ for 1982-83
hetween the planned and actual financial performance of 'responsibility
centers and the numrs of errors in finanial returns which need to be

corrected (63.5%) indicate that the overal'1 quality of financial and

accounting operations at the Rosts leaves a great. deal of rooeî for
improvement. Thus, any reduction in the scope and~ depth of this
Divlsion's activities should b. made prudently.

4.11 The aud4it task carried out in this Divisioni, bth for
fieadquarters acunts and the Posts, absorbs a large nupber of P-Ys

(36 P-Ys, paragraph 4.13, below, refers>. The errors cmoly found in
Post account audits are:
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information that would be both more accurate and more timely.

"Front-end" editirig would be an internai control eliminating, or at

least reducing, the number of entries with the following kinds of

errors:

a) coding errors;
b)funds not available;
c)wrong account numbers on cash stateînents; 

and

*d) riost keying errors.

4.13 The Post Audit Section in this Division has an allocation of

36 P-Vs. Firm and continuing requirementS exist for a Section Chief (1.

P-Y), the finance function (5 P-Ys - tasks listed in sub paragraph 8b of

Annex A), and activitieS to satisfy the statutory requirements to which

paragraph 4.8, above, referS (6 P-Y). Of the remaining 24 P-Vs, 23

carry out the auditing of Post accoLInts andi one edits the data procluced

by the Posts. Some of these 24 P-Vs will gradually becoine available for

re-allocation, depending on: (a) progress toward the full automation
J - -a T>ck Fnrce in Chaoter III. wlll everitually

(not audited
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4.16 As mentioned earlier, it will be necessary to proceed
cautiously in reclucing the Keadquarters Post audit capability; as a
f irst step, while other ieasures are being taken to irnprove the quality
of accounting at the Posts, it would be prudent to reduce only by half
the frequency of routine full Post audits. This could be done on the
basis of a systematic assessment of the qualIity of accounting at the
Posts. For instance, not only 9 Posts would be audited every quarter,
but so would the 40 Posts now audited every two nionths; the 63 Posts now
audited every month could be audited at two month intervals. During the
intervals, samples of certain Post transactions could be audited. This
would reduce the num1ber of full Post audits to be carried out each year
f rom 1032 to 574 per year.

4.17 At the mnomient, the Post audit fun>ction is carried out by two
audit units. The establishment of a materiality threshold for Various
kindcs of transactions to be audited and a decrea>se in' activities as
suggested in the previous paragraptl would allow one audit.unit to carry
out this function. Although no detailed task analyses are available, it
can be estimated that half of the current workload çQnsists of partial
audits of Post accouvts, i.e., those transactions which mnust be
channeled througti H~eadquarters. If the remining workload is halved by
reducing th~e f requency of the full audits and by establishing a
pateriality threshold, it is estimated that onle quarter of the~ Post
audit P-Ys would become avallable for re-~allocation: 6 P-Ys.

Task Force recommends, that:
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e) on the basis of inputs from the Policy
Co-ordi nati on Branch and respons1 51-T fy-
cenTérmianagers, _reparinq the bude for
the current year and monitoring variances.

21. Given the greater involvement of the Policy
Co-ordinatin~ staff in the pre aration of the

MYPand in anaysis tasks Up to ree F-
r-om the Budget and Programmne Forecast Section

be re-allocated.

22. The existence of the central point of contact in
the Resource Planning andi Analysis Division t>o
receive~, evaluate and act uipon requests f rom-
7anagers for generic tps of financial
information be made known to th tr mn ts
managers and reminders be issued to them at
least yearly.

MANAGEMENT SERVICES DIVISION

General Responsibilities

4. 28 As shown in Annexes A and B to this Chapter, the Management
Services Division is responsible for controlling the format of
administrative publications and publishing them, developing management
information systems and providing consultant services in the Department.

ions
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Departmental Information Neecis

4.31 The
servi ces of an
definition of mar
corporate system
Di rector Generai
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encompass ail thE
financial adminiý
financiai systems

Finance and Management Services Bureau acquired the
nformatiofl systems specialist responsibie for the
gement information system requirements, i.e., overail
planning; this officiai reports directly to the

The Bureau is in the process of defining his

nd, consequently, the eventual relationship between
ion is not yet precisely known. The project will
Departmeflt's information systems: financial systems,
rative systems, personnel systems, programme -rel ated
and programme-related systems.
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MA!4UALS ý

4.33 In his report on the 1982 comprehensive audit, the Auditor

General noteci that the Department$s Financial Management M'anual is not
up-to-date. In the Finance Bureau, the responsibility for updatirig this

1Manual i$ flot assigned to a speclfic Division or individual: Financial
Management Letters are issued on an ad hoc basis~. Aniy of the three

Divisions may be involve-d, depending n the subject iuatter. The Task'
Force interviews and questioninaires confirm the Iuditor Gener&I 's

assessment that this Manual needs to be upated. The following section

of ttiis Chapter contains a recotnmended allocationl of responslbî1ity in

this regard.

4.34 In addition, the Task Force has idertified a need in

Headquarters and Posts for an AccoIJntif'g OparatioXLs Majwual setting out

the steps for recording and proc$ssiflg accounting data in the manual 
and

automated systems. In several flepartmeflts, responsibilittes f or such

manuals are in ~a financial policy Division. The followifl9 section of

this C hapter contains a recomPmfldati4fl in this regard.

PROPOSED FIN~AICIP4 POLICY DIVISION~

4.35 Several 9epartmuents with financi responsibiities comparable

to those i~n the Department of External Aar<s have Div1isions ta$soed to

develop an~d monitor thie imTplementatipn o~f finanjcial policies., The Task

Force has examined th organlzatlon and tak of suçli Divisions in

Agriclture Cana da, the Empi oyuent and Immigration Comis sion, the
-- -'~ ~ nmnrv - C'tnmr and Excise and the
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Resource Planning and Analysis Division, the second to those of the
Accounting and Financial Services Division. Each Division can identify
training needs in its area of responsibillty and each one stands to
benefit from the resuits of the training in its functional area. The
members of the Task Force consider that each Division should be involved
in providinig training related to its activities.

4.40 The best way Vo reduce the training load 1$, of course, to
recruit incividuals with the right kind of qualifications - specialists
of the Finance Rureau should be involved in this activlty (paragraphs
4.53 te 4.56, below, refer). As the Auditor-General bas recommended,
the Department should also develop a for'mal plan for training and
evaluating financial officers.

4.41 At the moment, the three week pre-posting briefings to future
Heads of Posts, sponsored by the Personnel Branch, include only one and

a haif hours on fimanciai management. This t.ime allocation is niot at
all adequate Vo allow HOPs to understand the f ull seope of their roles
and responsibilities as managers accountable for financial management.
At the time of wrlting, these courses are being improved, but their
final make up is flot yet f irm. The Resource Planning and Analysis
Division has an interest in ensturing that the HQPs are exçposed to an
appropriate financial training.
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lead time to the Bureau and the individuals concerned; the net resuit is

that many of these agents proceed on transfer without the required

training in financial administration tasks. The Accounting and

Financial Services Division has a vital interest in ensuring that thîs
training takes place and is of a high quality.

4.44 Given the far-flung distribution of the Department 's personnel

and the need for flexibility during the pre-assignment routine of

individuals, traininlg packages consisting of video-cassettes, accounting

documents used at the responsibility centers of Headquarters and the

Posts (depending on the group targeted) and a self-study book could

provide much of the required financial training. These packages should

be available to both financial specialists and others at Headquarters,
to Post LES accountants and to rotational personnel before they proceed

on assignment. The traininlg programme would be administered by a cadre

of instructors who would update the video packages in the light of

training experience and modifications which are made from time to time

to the financial administration system. The packages should also be

circulated to the Posts for refresher training as required. At some

Posts, it may be advlsable to retain a package on a permanent 
basis.

4.45 The preparation of the video portion of such packages can be

quite costly. it will be important, therefore, for the training team to

examine the video tape llbrary of Supply and Services Canada and obtain

copies of any tape which lias a usefulness in this Department; in

addition,1 the training team should draw on the expertise and material in

the Office of the Comptroller General for the development of these

packages. The remaining traininlg requirements could be met by documents
.&L- «,k.- 'r:ininn team would prepare. Gradually, over a period of

yea r
f1 ex
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these instructors would also be
assistance at Posts when requiret.
offset by the savings identlfled ini

avallable for special accounting
The four trairnn positions could be
paragraph 4.17, above.

Reconuuencati Gns. The Task Force recommen4s that:
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c ) adminlster and maintain the training
packages, up-dating and improving them on
the 5asis-o7-the -experience gained withF
tfem; anc

d) replace the documefltary part of the packages

proideow-ltettaixIi as re uireff-t and assis

di~~~n tfocl I$

Resource plannin an insi Divisioknd EX ve 1)i osrdaprpit

and generally incul art ivalen psls dinistrion i~ets

4.8Weesthe classificatio level of the Director of the Acwtn n

Financial Services a>nd of th aaeet Services Divisions and of some

other positions witi the Bureau Divisions appeafr underqclassified i n
relation to equivaien Positions inv other~ Departmns; they sttould be

-~~~~~ ~ ---- ranàx.vr v of situations at widely separated Posts
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with widely different budtgets are at the sanie classification levels,

notwithstanding the disparity in accounting responsibilities; this

factor is offset by better office support and a greater involvement of
senior administrative officers at the larger Posts. In the FMO Posts,
or course, the accounting office is heacied by a senior FI.

4.51 For many Posts in developing countries, the problem is not the

classification of the accountant's position, but rather the difficulty
of f lnding an employee with the required background, experience and
capabilities. Thus, the members of.the Task Force consider that raising
classification levels would flot necessarily be a solution to the

accounting problems that arise at Posts frotu tlime to time. Rather, the

solution is seen in the recommended Training Team which would upgrade
the capabilities of particular accountants while helping to resolve
local financial administration problenis. For any chroriic financial
administrative problem at a given Post, an FI cou1d be sent on a single
assignment as suggested in sub-paragraph 4.9(b), above. In addition to
resolving such problenis, the FI would have the task of recruiting and
traininig his successor.

4.52 With regard to the administrative and fipancial agents

responsible for the administration1 of budgets at }eadquarters

resportsibillty centers, it is clear that the nesvary greatly. In the

previous organization of the Departmient, some responsiïblity centers
uieeded such offiçiais whereas others diii not; these needs should be
re-assessed in the vnew organizatiwnal structure. The. principal
criterlon in determirdng whether or not a particular respornslbility
center needs a dedlcated budget adminlstrator should be the. degree of
specffic programm knowledge needed by the person administeriflg the

budget. For instance, a discretionary budget conslsting largely of
travel and overtinie expenses should not justify' such a 4edicated
adninistrator whereas a budget for 9raflts to Canadia exprtrs probably
wotld. Thus, the members of the Task Force consider that this need

L-- eý ="a+olv fnr Pa;rh rpçnnnt1iiltv center in the new
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the Department's policy that, generally, managers must improve their
performance in terms of finencial administration.

Recominendations. The Task Force reconuuends that:

33. Mechanisms be set up to ensure that the DG
F-inance and Maânagement services:

a) sends a votinq representative of
sufficiently senior ran to e ach
recru tment, selectin adpooion board
involving financial specialists; and

b) comments on the finoncial admi-nist-rat ion
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MANDATES

FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT SERVICES BUREAU

The Bureau of Finance and Manager Services is responsible for al

aspects of-tinancial management inclulinlg the allocation and utilization

of resources and the provision of general management services and

computer services to the Department in respect of Headquarters and al
operations abroad.

The Accounting and Fifancial Services Division is responsible for

directing the DeparLtenit expenditure accountiflg operations; directing
the accounting and control of departmental revenue and accounts

receivable; providiflg advice and. guidance regarding the development,
analysis, interpretation and revision of accountlng policies, systems
and procedures; directiflg the preparation of Public Accounts, Annual

Reports and acountlng information functions; directing the financial

control of expenditures and advlslflg and providing assistance and

guidance to Headquarters Managers, Divisionl Directors and Post Managers

on all matters related to accounting operations and bank financing
operations abroad.

-. ni , - .n fi >r Analvsis Division is responsible for the

'the
Est,
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PRESENT DIVISION OF RESPONSIBILITIES
FINANCE AND M-ANAGEMENT SERVICES BUREAU

x: Indicates those Tasics which would be reduced ini scope or made
easier by upgrading the quality of Post accounting and the data
processiflg system.

I NT

responsibilities are
management services.
r describe the actual
lbed by the Bureau
consistent with the

Sui la%. u

ces~.

1. As

- 102 -
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a) interpret the pertinent 1legi sl ati on, regulations and Tr
directives and guidelines;

b) advise managers with regard to spending and payment
authorities;

c) prepare financial authorities documents for signature;
d) maintain and up-date the schedule of officiai signing

authori ti es;
x e) analyse and compile data for the preparation of Public

Accounts;
f) prepare replies to questions and correspondence of a financial

nature;
g) advise managers on financial authorities, procedures and

contracts; and
h) prepare and review IB submissions.

6. The Accounting Operations Section is tasked to:

a) monitor the funds approved by TB;
x b) control accounting operations, systems, procedures, financial

commitments and section 25 signing authorities;
x c) iaintain detailed records of revenues, expenses, balances,

commitments and accounts recelvable for the Department;
x d) reconcile departmental accounts with the Government of Canada

Banking and Accounting Branch (DSS);
x e) prepare reports on cash forecasting for the Department of

Finance;
x f) prepare the financial reports for the Department;
x g) operate the automated accounting data system of the Department

(DEC 20);
h) supervise the work of the system operators;
i) control the re-entry of data initially rejected by the

fînancial management system;
j) check the creation of magnetic tapes for the transfer of data

f rom the FMS to the Departmental Reporting Systen (ORS) of
Supply and Services Canada;

x k) administer the revenues and accounts receivable of the
Department;

x 1) control and transfer funds received on behaîf of other
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7. The Headquarters AccountS Section 15 tasked to:

a) provicle typing services for the Division;
b) file ail accounts payable;

c) receive and distribute certain cheques issued by Supply and
Services Canada;

d) verify and administer the allowances for personnel 
abroad;

x e) verify and administer paymeflts for grants and contributions,
for accounfts payable to suppliers and for the goods and
services recei ved;

f) ensure that paymeflts to non Public Service consultants are in

accordance with the contracts;

x g) in accordance wlth Foreign Service directives, control,

proce5ss follow-up and liquidate advances for temporary duty,

removals, relocations and other benefits for members of the

Senate and repreSentatives of information media travelling in

Canada or abroad on Departmental business;

h) ensure recovery of accouritS to the Department;

i) codify support documents of journal vouchers for auditing;

j) prepare correspondence for auditors; and

k) every month, pre-audit, process and deposit to bank accounts
__ ~~4p lia11lfce Davments.
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i) making arrangements for bank accounts at the Posts;
ii)controlling accounting methods and practices at the

Posts;
iv) reporting on irregularities detected;

x v) controlling the departmental working capital account;
vi) providlng letters of credit and telegraphic transfers of

f unds;
vii) providing emergency cash parcels, international air

travel credit cards for emergencies;
x viii) maintaining controls on shelter costs, education

advances and LES;
ix) transfering personal accounts abroad;

x x) ensuring reimbursement of drawings against monthly
letters of credit to the Royal Bank of Canada; and

xi) controlling audit and accounting for funds prepaid by
non-Government organi zations.

Resource Planning and Analysis Division

9. This Division bas a central role in the financial management of the
Department; it consists of four sections:

a) Estimates and Budget;
b) Headquarters Financial Adviser;
c) Financial Analysts Section; and
d) Systems Administration Section.

10. The Estimates and Budget Section is tasked to:

a) prepare guidelines for the development of annual budgets in
the Department;

b) prepare guidelines for the preparation of the MYOP;
c) assist man)agers in the preparation of their operational

- 105 -
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m) advise the responsibility center managers on a regular basis
of their financial status;

n) monitor the rate of inflation and amend the budget as
required;

o) monitor the number of positions approved for LES personnel at
Posts;

p) up-date the inventory of LES positions; and
q) as required, check that Post budgets allow any intended hiring

of LES staff.

11. The Headquarters Financial Advisers Section is tasked to:

a) prepare guidelines for the preparation of the annual budget;

x b) analyse the budgets submitted by Headquarters managers and
evaluate them in terms dollars and P-Ys;

x c) prepare the annual budget for the Department;
d) control the entry of data concerning the annual budget in the

MFS'

e) reslve problems related to the budget and the allocation of
resources;

x f) reconcile the DSS financial reports with the FMS reports;
g) correct the reports as required;
h) provide financial reports to managers;
i) monitor requests for advances;
j) keep the Executive Committee advised of requests for advances;
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m) carry out preliminary studies and initiate systems

applications;
n) participate in special projects related to financial

management;
o) act as resource persons in financial management training

sessions;
p) meet with representatives of central agencies and other

Departments to discuss systems and government policies with
regard to financial management.

13. The Systems Administration Section is tasked to:

a) manage the FMS data base;
b) control the FMS system;
c) control the input and output of the FMS;
d) ensure the implementation of any system change;
e) monitor the work carried out by the DEC 20 operators;
f) receive requests from managers for the preparation of reports;
g analyse the financial information needs of managers and follow

up;
h) provide resource persons for training on the operation of the

financial system; and
i) develop and articulate the FMS procedures.

Management Services Division

14. The Management Services Division consists of four sections and a

Budget and Programme Control officer who reports to the Director.
The sections are:
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16. The Computer Systemfs Section is tasked to:

a) design, develop, procure and iaintain management information
systems for the Departmelt;

b) write the procedures for the operation of information systems;

c) ensure the smooth operation of the systems;

d) assist departmlental Divisions in their plans for the

development and implementation of systems;

-e) participate as required in the EDP Committee; 
and

f) modify management systems as required to meet immediate

departmental needs.

17. The Organization antd Methods Section is tasked to:

rently in use in

ucties atPosts.

the
the

Posts and in

mi equipment

nization
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SIJGGESTED DIVISION 0F RESPONSIt3ILITIES

FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT SERVICES BUREAU

* Indicates new tasks proposed by the Task Force.

Introduction

1. In the report, the Task Force makes recommendations concerning the

orga.nizatior and responsibilities in each Division of the Bureau.

Thrs Appendix illustrates the impact that these recommentations

would have on the Bureau. Tasks marked by an asterisk (*) are
additional ones assigned to the section involved.

Accounting and Finanial Services Division

2. -Thi Div o ld consist of four sections instead of three. It
2. Ts D. +he a rinnfirnn f1nrninn
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e) advise maniagers on fînanciai authorities, procedures and
contracts; and

f) prepare and review 1B submissions.

5. The Accounting Operations Section wouid be responsible to:

a) monitor the funds approved by TB;
b) coritrol accounting operations, systems, procedures, financial

commitments and section 25 signing authorities;
c) maintain detailed records of revenues, expenses, balances,

commitments and accounts receivable for the Department;
d), reconcile departmentai accounts with the Government of Canada

Banklng and Accounting Branch (DSS);
e) prepare reports on cash forecastlng for the Department of

Finance;
f) prepare the financial reports for the Departmetnt;

*g) as a new task, a4niinister andi monitor the entry of data into
the integrated financlal managmet data proçessing system
when it is in place;

h) operate the automated financiai data processing system of the
Department;

i) supervise the work of the system operators;
j) cpritrol the re-entry of data lrtlti•aily rejected by the

fi nanil management system;
k) check the creation of~ magnetic tapes for the transfer of data

f rom the FMS or a foiiow-on departmental reporting system, to
the Departmentai Reportlng System (URS) of Supply and1 Services
Canada;

1) administer the revenues and acçounts recelvable of the
Department;

m) control and transfer funds receiyed on behaif of other
Departments;

n) issue and control ioans advarnce and oQter payments in
accordancce with entiti mnts;

o) receive -and deposit amounts received as a result of all

- 110 -
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Headquarters AccouritS Section would continue to be responsible

provide typing services for the Division;

file ail accounts payable;

receive and distribute certain cheques issued by Supply and
Services Canada;
verify andi administer the allowances for personnel abroad;

verify and admiflister payments for grants and contributions,
for accountS payable to suppliers and for the goods and
services recei ved;
ensure that payments to non Public Service consultants are in

accordance wlth the contracts;
in accordance with Foreign Service directives, control,

process, follow-up and liquidate advances for teînporary duty,

reniovals, relocations and other benefits on behaîf of members

of the Senate and representatives of information media

travelling in Canada or abroad on Departmental business;

ensure recoverY of accounts for the Department;

codify support documents of journal vouchers for auditing;

prepare correspondence for auditors; and
___ il nrncess and deDosit to bank accounts

6. The
to:

a)
b)
c)

d)
e)

f)

g)

h)

7. The
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* a) identify training needs related to financial and accounting
activities;

* b) examine the resources of DSS and the Office of the Comptroller
General and design the training courses to be offered within
the Department;

* c) schedule and provide courses to Headquarters and Post Staff;
* d) prepare audio-visual packages for the initial and refresher

financial and accounting training in Headquarters and at the
Post, this for managers, administrators and LES;

* e) as required, assist Posts with particular financial
administration problems, and

* f) on the basis of objective criteria, assess the financial
administration performance of the Department's responsibility
centers.

Resource Planning and Analysis Division

9. This Division is the central point for the financial function of
the Department. It would have three sections rather than fou'r
because financial policy responsibilities would be transfered to a
new Division.

a) Estimates and Budget;
b) Financial Systems and Training; and
c) Financial Planning.

10. The monitoring of LES positions and salary budgets would become the
responsibility of the geographic ADMs and the Estimates and Budget
Section would be responsible to:

a) prepare guidelines for the development of annual budgets in
the Department;

b) assist managers in the preparation of their operational
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k) advise the responsibilitY center managers on a regular basis

of their financial status;

1) onitor the rate of inflation and amend the budget as

requi red;
" m) control the entry of data concerniflg the annual budget in the

FMS;
" n) reconcile the DSS financial reports with the FMS reports;

" o) correct the reports as required;
" p) monitor requests for advances;
" q) prepare the Division budget. epniltyctrmagrs
" r) provide financial reports toreonbiiyctrmagrs

and
*s) prepare monthly reports on currency exchange rates and local

inflation rates.

Il. The Financial Planning Section would be responsible 
to:

*a) participate with the staff of the ADN Policy Coordination in

the developmeflt of guidelines for iniputs to the MYOPs;

*b) issue the guidelifles;
*c) participate in the analysis of the MYOPs;

*d) cost the MYOPs;
*e) monitor any modifications to the 

MYOPs;

*f) prepare the final document for the Department ini accordance

with the TB format;
" g) submit the document to the central corporate planning staff;

" h) assist the central corporate planning staff in its MYOP and
Rfllncation/re-allocatioTl submissions to

* i)
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b) develop formats for administrative publications;
c) edit and publish administrative publications for the

Department;
d) manage the Departmental photocopy operation;
e) design and control forms;
f) manage and coordinate the Departmentai manuais;
g) manage the Departmental symbol systein;
h) provide an authorities index service; and
i) process ail TB and PCO submissions and authorities.

14. The Management Improvement section wouid be responsibie to:

a) prepare plans for Office Automation at Posts and in
Headquarters;

b) undertake and monitor pilot projects;
c) budget for and procure word processing and microfilm equipment

for the Posts;
d) manage the departmentai video tape programme;

" e) assist management in resoiving organizationai probiems;
" f) examine methods and work processes currentiy in use in the

Department; and
" g) undertake internai management consuiting studies at the

request of line managers in Headquarters and at the Posts.

15. The Operationai Systems Team wouid be responsibie to:

" a) develop and maintain lntegrated management information systems
for the Department;

" b) ensure the smooth operation of the systems; and
" C) modify management systens as required to meet immediate

Departmentai needs.

16. The Administrative Officer wouid continue to:
a) provide administrative services to the Division;
b) prepare the divisionai budget;
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*a) develop and recommerid Departfeflt policies and procedures

related to financial administration;

*b) monitor the application of financial administration policies

and procedures to ensure that Departmental financial and

accountiflg systeins are in accordance with Departmental

policies and the requirements of central 
agencies;

" c) direct the research, design and i mpl ementati on of an

integrated set of financial policies, systems and procedures

to ensure efficiency in the financial management of Department

resources;
" d) establish the format of Departmental financial and other

management reports and supporting statements;

" e) develop standards and guidelifleS for Departmental financial

systems, internal control systenis, working capital advances,

revolvinlg funds, invefltorY accountirlg and cost accounting;

" f) direct feasibility studies and articulation of specifications
for financial and accouflting systems;

" g) participate in spcial projects related to the implementation

of an enhanced financial management system, ensuring it is

compatible wlth the DRS and other related 
systems;

* h) review and follow-up on f inancial systems and procedures to

ensure they are meeting the design criterla, control al

changes to the finaricial systemf and advise Supply and Services

Canada of changes;
" i) define the concepts of sound financial management and accepted

accounting principles for the Oepartment;

* j) formulate policieS governilI9 the delegation of financial and

related authorities and maintaifi records of the Department's
financial authorities;

k) consult with heads of Branches, Bureaux andi Divisions to
c4n.-rrji administrative support requirements
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- by reading operational manuals and directives, discussing
operational development with Departmental officiais, and
gathering information from colleagues and associates;

*- by developing forecasts which reflect the existing operations
by incorporating any known changes which have already been
decided and the timing is known;

*- by initiating the participation of senior management in the
preparation of those parts of the program forecasts which are
not of the on-going nature, i.e., major contemplated changes
to the program, alternatives which have not yet been decided,
the assignment of priorities to the expansion or improvement
of the program;

by participating in senior management meetings when
alternatives and changes in the exlsting program are being
discussed and planned so that the intent of management with
respect to Departmental objectives can be reflected in 'the
program forecast;

*- by discussing and consulting wlth superiors the problems

encountered in the preparation of the program forecast,
arriving at solutions to these problems, and lnforming
superi ors accordi ngly;

*- by including in the submisslon of the program forecast
analyses which convey clearly the benefits which will accrue
as a resuit of the various modifications of the program and by
analyzing the overali program in terms of productl vlty
changes;

*- by drafting the narrative content of the program forecast;
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format, procedures, timinlg and fornis, consistent wi th those

employed in program forecastS, estimates, and monitoring of

actual results;

*- by deterfiifg the timing and controlling the issuance of the

budget guidelimes;

by çontactiflg functioflal managers to inforni thein of budget

guide line requiremfents and followlng up on production of the

budgets;

by answeriflg enquiries and clarifyiflg budget guidelines or

issuing amendmnfts in the budget guidelines as dictated by

change in format plans, ofi operationS whlch rnay be taking

place;

*- by djrecting the consolidation and analysis of the budget

submissiofl5, writiflg narrative evaluations in the forni of

hlghlights and suggeStiY)g corrective actions;

- -eevetirt i vitv nn a nost basis and
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varlous responsibility areas and to provide management with information
on which to base decisions:

- by directing the production of the monthly financial report
and providing guidance to subordinates with respect to
problems arlsing f rom assignments for senior management;

*- by generating investigation of the data and conclusions in the
monthly report;

*- by discussing the report with users to ensure that it is being
used and understood and meets their needs;

*- by directing the production of the year-end financial reports
and defining its scope and format;

*- by initiating and directing special studies to be included in
the year-end report;

*- by consulting with management to determine additional analysis
or evaluation of resuits;

- by encouraging management to participate in the preparation of
the annual report through contribution of special comments and
highlights pertaining to managerial actions and. resuits which
followed the identification of problems through financial
analysis during the year, inclucling any critiques they may
have about financial services;

*- by analyzing and evaluating the progress of one-time special
projects designed to modify methods of operations, i.e., the
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*- by providing explanations concerning the department's
submissions to Treasury Board program planning analysts.

8. * Advises management on the control and management of the
department's budget during the fiscal year to assist in the effective
and efficient utilization of resources:

- by analyzing expenditure information assembled by the
departnient's Accounting Division;

*- by ceveloping report formats providing management with

information concerning expenditures in relation to program
performance benchmarks; and

*- by overviewing the analysis of expenditure variances and
trends and recommending cash management strategies to senior
departmental management.

9. Performs other duties such as researching improved methocis for
costing programs, developing improvements to the financial planning
process, developing statistical indicators for use as planning tools and
preparing responses to enquiries f rom Parliament, Treasury Board, the
Department of Finance and the public at large.

Estimates and Analysis Officers (4 P-Vs)

10. Researches and identifies the reporting requirements of
m;anànomont rpciarrinn nnAratina andl caDital exDenditures and grants and
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** - liaising with systems users to determifle appropriate'ess and

adequacy of systemf, and

** - recomnmendlflg to the Chief, Budgets and Estimates, systems

modifications required in order to provide new or adcitional

information to meet the c1hanW1flg needs of management.

il. Organizes the analysis anid consolidation of reports on

cepartmental operatiorns for senior management and provides advlce and

assistance to managers t»':

*- the establishmenlt, implemafnt5tiQfl and subsequent review of

** departma*Ital procedures rel atin to variance anal ysi s

reportifl9 and cash forecastlll9 technques;

*- assistiflg operatiflg and progran' managers in the analysis of

operatit1g data, answerfflg querlês regarding~ the content of
n-ili-i5nnthA cases of variance fromi
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- advising prograrn managers in assessing the need and the format
and procedure to follow in the preparation of TB submissions;

** - an ongoing analysis and review of 11B Authorities to ensure
that branch managers comply with program evaluation or review

requirements as described in the Treasury Board decision
letters and Treasury Board guicielines; and

- developing and recommending wording for new or changed
Departmental Votes in consultation with Departmental and
Treasury Board Secretariat legal acivisors andi fepartmental
managers.

13. Participates in the development and implementation of the
overall departmental financial management systetn:

** - by participatlng in the development and implementation of a
Departmental work program system andi updating related work
program procedures as requirei;

** - by reviewing andi analyzing work programs to ensure that these
work plans reflect Oepartmental objectives andi current
Departmental thrusts and priorities;

*- by preparlng for the Executive Committee work program data for

the purposes of allocating current year's Oepartmental
-&Ien n1i Aittrmininc the reaulrements for the
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utilization of ail resources and in çeportiflg and analyzing
results;

*- analyziflg
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I NTRODUCT ION

5.1 This Chapter repeats the recommendations of the report, grouping
them by subject matter: the proposed financial data processlng systemn
Post account verification, the relationshiP of the Finance Bureau with

central policy coordination staffs, the support the Bureau provides to the

Department's managers, the developmfeflt of Departmental data processing

systems, financial training, classification levels in the Finance Bureau

and the selection and evaluation of officials with financial

responsibilities. The columns in the right margin indicate in three broad

categories the timings for implementation that appear practical for each

recommendation: the last quarter of 1983, the first haîf of 1984 or
later.

5.2 This Chapter also includes a review of the relevant comments of

the Auditor-General in the report of his 1982 comprehensive audit with
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Proposed Impi ementat ion
Timi ngs

Last jFirst
jQuarter fHaif Late

} 1983 j1984
8. The Departmental commitmnt control systent x
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Last First
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1983 1984
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Proposed Impi ementation
Timi ngs

Last First
Quarter Haif Later
1983 1984

Analysis Division to recelve, evaluate and
act -upon reguests Trom managers Tor

generic types of financial information be
'mace known to thé uepartmflV- mnaer
and reminders be issued, to, th-m at Ieast I
yearly. I

23. The Management Services Division be x
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FINANCIAL TRAINING

5.10 To meet the financial training needs of the Department, the Task

Force recommerids that:

Proposed Implementation
Tiiings

Last First
Qarter Half Later

1983 1984

28. The Resource Planning and Analysis X
Dvision e afrmall taskdt Fe
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CLASSIFICATION LEVELS

5.11 Some classification levels in the Finance Bureau appear lower
than those of equivalent positions in other Departments and should be
re-assessed. In that regard, the Task Force recommends that:

ProposedT
i
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SELECTION AND EVALUATION 0F OFFICIALS WITH FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES

5.12 The Finance Bureau can play an important role in the selection,
evaluation and advanceînent of fepartmentai officiais who will have, or
already have, financiai administration responsibilities. To ensure that
the Bureau does in fact play a role in these activities, the Task Force
recominends that:

Proposed Impi ementati on
Timings

Last First
Quarter Half Later
1983 1984

33. Mechanlsms be set up to ensure that the DG X
Financial and Management Services:

a) sends a vo ing representative of
sufficiently senior rank to each
recruitment, selection and promotion
board involving finandial specialists;
ancT-

b) connents on the financial
administration record of individuals
set ected for Head of Post positions
and other positions with firsancil
administration responsiblities at
Po-sts and in Ieadguarters.

34. A formai system be adopted to ensure the X
UG-Finance and Management Services will be
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Auditor General Observation 14.108

5.18 The Department should devel op a more systematic method of

determing training needs andl means of meeting those needs.

Task Force Comments: The Task Force proposes speclfic measures to
that end in recommendations 28, 29, 30 and 31.

Auditor General Observation 14.180

5.19 The Departmrerrt shouild
time-table for completing the Manu
should be developed Zo ensure tii
adhered to.

5.20
the
and

J stablish a
* Procedures
to date and

allocation of: The Tê

needs of
reports

defines
at this
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